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Ricky has been with IT
since August 2023. His
favorite thing about
working in IT so far is that
every day is a different
challenge and an
opportunity to learn more!

RICKY REILLY 



M365 Migration Updates
There is an email that will be coming your way very soon to inform you that
you’ve been enrolled in M365. An example of the email is on the next page. 

Please don’t mark this as a phishing email; if you have a question, call the IT
Service Desk. 
I am happy to provide training for you/your department in M365!

Here are trainings that I offer:
M365 “General Info” - how to save and share documents, what changes are happening with this migration.
Word - changes, updates, tips & tricks!
Excel - changes, updates, tips & tricks!
Teams - it’s more than just video conferencing! 
Outlook - changes, updates, tips & tricks! 

IMPORTANT: Archiving is changing...please ensure your archive file names have been updated accordingly.

WHERE: You can come to the IT Training Room, I can go to you/your department, or we can meet via MS Teams! 

WHEN: On Demand! Let me know that you’d like training, and we will schedule something. We can schedule 1:1
training, small groups/teams, or large group training. We can do a 1-day training, several days or even several weeks!
Whatever you need! 

HOW to Register: Fill out the survey that was sent out with this email to register! 





Telecom Upgrade

WHO: All employees with a work phone 

WHAT: Updating the phone system 

WHEN: Deployment will take place beginning Q2 2024

WHERE: It will be rolled out department by department 

WHY: Our telephone system is due for an upgrade; we will be
updating to better align with cloud technology and M365 



New FDL Band Website!
Coming soon to a browser near you! 

Projected Launch Mid-April



Updates from JDE
Beginning soon, there will be a new application

and hiring process launching called HCM
Cloud. 

Prospective employees will be able to apply
online instead of submitting a paper

application. Our hope in moving to this new
system is that it will allow us to continue to
streamline our processes for our applicants

and our organization.

This change will affect HR and any managers
who participate in the hiring process. 



LISA SHABAIASH 
KATHLEEN HUGHES
DJ LAVALLA
LOUISE SATHER
VERONICA SMITH
JAVIN SKOW

STOP ON DOWN TO IT
AND CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!

eBike Winners announced July!

MARCH WINNERS!


